Introduction
Biomarkers of Alzheimer's disease (AD) are present years before a person has overt cognitive impairment (Bateman, et al., 2011 , Price, et al., 2009 , supporting the hypothesis that interventions initiated at these early "preclinical" stages, when neurodegeneration is minimal, may have the greatest likelihood of altering the natural history of AD (Sperling, et al., 2011b) . To facilitate testing this hypothesis, a working group sponsored by the National Institute on Aging and the Alzheimer's Association proposed research diagnostic criteria for a preclinical stage of AD (Sperling, et al., 2011a) . In this stage, cognition remains normal or only subtly impaired, but biomarker evidence of AD is present.
Preclinical AD trials must implement one of two designs: blinded or transparent enrollment (Kim, et al., 2015) . Blinded designs do not disclose biomarker results to participants. They enroll a proportion of participants who do not demonstrate AD biomarkers so that enrollment is not a de facto disclosure of biomarker status. These participants are nonrandomly assigned to placebo, undergo all study procedures, and are followed for the duration of the study. With transparent enrollment, only those who demonstrate biomarker criteria are enrolled and randomized. Biomarker results are disclosed when an investigator informs a person whether he or she is eligible. Both designs have unique risks. For example, blinded enrollment trials may inadvertently disclose biomarker status to participants that do not wish to learn it (Hooper, et al., 2013 , Kim, et al., 2015 , while transparent enrollment trials bring unique challenges related to confidentiality and the social and psychological impact of learning biomarker results (Arias and Karlawish, 2014) .
Which of these designs should researchers use? The answer to this question engages several considerations, including the use of limited resources, the need for timely progress, study feasibility, and the ethical implications of trial designs. The purpose of this study is to empirically inform one specific consideration: the impact on participant recruitment. It is unknown how these two designs will impact recruitment timelines. Also unknown are the factors that might explain why one design is more appealing than the other. Participants' views cannot entirely settle the competing ethical, clinical and resource considerations, but they do provide an important perspective on how, on a person-by-person basis, they settle these issues. Absent empirical data, trialists, institutional review boards and funders can only speculate over how blinded versus transparent designs impact enrollment, or simply implement these designs and learn from the efforts.
Transparent enrollment preclinical AD trials require people to learn risk information for a disease for which no treatment exists, or may ever exist. But compared to blinded enrollment trials, these trials require fewer participants and closely approximate how clinicians will diagnose and treat sporadic preclinical AD (Burns and Klunk, 2012) . If transparent enrollment trials suffer from slow recruitment, then, despite smaller overall sample sizes, these trials may be less efficient than those using blinded designs. Here, we test the hypothesis that a preclinical AD trial with transparent enrollment will have poorer recruitment than one with blinded enrollment. A secondary aim was to identify clinical and trial factors associated with willingness to enroll. We chose to study persons with interest in Grill et al. Page 2 Neurobiol Aging. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2017 March 01.
AD research because they approximate the kinds of persons who would be recruited for a preclinical AD trial.
Methods

Participants and recruitment
Participants were required to be age 65 or older, able to complete the study in English, and to have shown interest in AD and AD prevention research, as evidenced by at least one of the following activities: attendance at community education events on AD; enrollment in the UCLA AD Research Center (ADRC) potential participants registry (Grill and Galvin, 2014) or another research registry; referral by a community liaison; self-referral by emailing the UCLA ADRC.
Exclusion criteria included a previous diagnosis of dementia, mild cognitive impairment, or another neurological disease; previous diagnosis of psychiatric disease; or auditory or visual impairments that prevented the conduct of the study interview. All criteria were assessed by self-report. Participants received a $25 gift card to a national retail store for their participation.
Study design
A research assistant completed a face-to-face interview with all participants. After being read a primer on AD, participants were given the choice of reading or having read to them an informed consent form (ICF) describing a hypothetical AD prevention clinical trial. Using a single sequence of random assignment based on computer-generated random numbers, participants were randomized to consider an ICF that described a trial that did (transparent enrollment design) or did not (blinded enrollment design) require disclosure of amyloid positron emission tomography (PET) results to learn trial eligibility and participate.
Both ICFs described the purpose of amyloid PET, based largely on the materials being used in an on-going preclinical AD trial (Sperling, et al., 2014) Both ICFs described a 36-month, double blind, 1:1 randomized study requiring visits at the medical center every 6-months. The aim of the study was to test an oral anti-amyloid therapy with risks including dizziness, headache, nausea, and vomiting, and in more rare occurrences bleeding in the stomach. Listed study procedures included blood draws, cognitive testing, five magnetic resonance imaging scans and three PET scans. The ICF stated that genetic testing for the apolipoprotein E genotype would be performed but that results would not be returned to the participant. The hypothetical trial design was based on preliminary data and intended to elicit an approximately 50% willingness to participate .
The research assistant used a scripted interview guide to review the ICF. When discussing the screening process, one additional phrase was included for participants randomized to consider a transparent enrollment design: "Lastly, in this study, only persons who demonstrate elevated levels of beta amyloid in their brain on the amyloid PET scan will be eligible to participate." Confirmatory questions ensured participant understanding. If a participant was unable to provide the correct answers, the research assistant re-reviewed the hypothetical ICF and confirmed their understanding. Additional questions that addressed the role of amyloid PET in determining eligibility were asked in the transparent enrollment arm, including: "Suppose you were to enroll in this study, would you want to learn your amyloid PET results?" The study materials can be obtained by emailing the corresponding author.
Measurements
Willingness to participate in a prevention trial-Willingness to participate was assessed with a single question: "How likely would you be to enroll in the described Alzheimer's disease prevention trial?" Responses were provided using a 6-point Likert scale from "extremely unlikely" to "extremely likely."
Factors associated with willingness
Importance of trial factors: Subjects used a 6-point Likert scale from "extremely unimportant" to "extremely important" to rate the importance of seven factors in the decision whether to enroll: frequency of visits, location of visits, length of the study, requirement of a study partner, study risks, likelihood of receiving placebo, and required procedures.
Incentives for participation:
Participants rated six potential incentives as making them much less likely to enroll, somewhat less likely to enroll, no difference, somewhat more likely to enroll, or much more likely to enroll. The incentives included: receiving overall study results, reports of personal blood test results at each visit, personal genetic testing results, personal cognitive testing results at each visit, financial compensation at each visit, and personal estimates of risk for getting AD.
AD Knowledge Scale (ADKS):
This validated 30-item true or false questionnaire for assessing the level of understanding related to AD (Carpenter, et al., 2009) .
Research Attitude Questionnaire (RAQ):
This validated 7-item, 5-point Likert scale survey (Range 7-35) used to assess community dwelling volunteers' attitudes toward research (Rubright, et al., 2011) . Higher scores represent a more favorable attitude toward research.
Risk for AD:
This 5-item instrument uses a 5-point scale to assess participant agreement with a series of items pertaining to perceived concern for getting AD. The range is 5-25, with higher scores reflecting a greater perceived risk of AD (Roberts and Connell, 2000) . 
Cognitive Change Index (CCI):
This 20-item scale examines participants' perceived cognitive decline, relative to their own level of function 5-years prior. Participants rate their level of ability on a scale of 1 (no change) to 5 (much worse) (Saykin, et al., 2006) .
Demographics-A questionnaire assessed participant age, gender, race, ethnicity, education level, retirement status and flexibility in performing job requirements, caregiver status, family history of AD, perceived health status, and the distance from the participant's home to the medical center.
Data analyses
We assessed the effectiveness of randomization by comparing the groups' demographics and other covariates. We used two sample t-tests for continuous variables and Chi-square (X 2 ) tests or Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables and Cochran-Armitage trend tests for ordinal variables (e.g., self-rating of overall health).
We used univariate ordered logistic regression models to examine potential associations between each of the covariates and the outcome of willingness to participate, using the full range of scores on the Likert scale. In addition to the effect of group assignment, the pool of candidate variables included age, race (White vs. non-White), ethnicity (Latino vs. nonLatino), retirement status, family history of AD, distance from the medical center, RAQ score, ADKS score, Risk for AD score, and CCI score as predictors of willingness to participate. Covariates that were moderately associated (p<0.2) in univariate models were included in a multivariable ordered logistic regression model that examined the impact of group assignment when adjusting for other covariates.
We used Friedman tests to examine for overall differences among the importance factors and the incentives to enroll and Wilcoxon signed rank tests to perform post-hoc pairwise comparisons. We conducted these analyses separately for each group and for the combined data set.
All analyses were performed in SAS v.9.3 (Cary, NC). Results of statistical tests are reported with a significance level of 0.05.
Ethics
This UCLA Institutional Review Board approved the study. All participants signed an IRBapproved informed consent prior to participating.
Results
Participants
A total of 132 participants completed the study. Sixty-three participants attended community outreach events on AD and were enrolled into the UCLA ADRC potential participants registry; six were recruited from the Alzheimer's Prevention Initiative Registry (Reiman, et al., 2011) . Twenty-two, mostly minority race, participants were referred by a community liaison; eleven were referred by another community member. Eight learned about the study on the ADRC website. Seven were control subjects in the ADRC longitudinal study. Four were caregivers participating in UCLA support services; UCLA clinicians referred three participants. For eight participants, the source of referral was not captured.
The majority of participants were female, White, and retired (Table 1) . Participants were highly educated, had good knowledge of AD, and had favorable attitudes toward research. Eighty percent knew someone with AD but relatively few had a family history or were caregivers. Most rated their overall health as "very good" or "excellent," but participants in the blinded design rated their health higher than those in the transparent design (p=0.03).
Willingness to participate
Seventy percent (46/66) of participants in the transparent design and 61% (40/66) in the blinded design were likely to enroll (Table 2) . In a univariate model, the effect of group assignment was not significant (OR=1.30; 95% CI:0.71-2.38; Table 3 ). When asked directly, 55 of 57 (96%) participants in the transparent design said that they would want to know the results of their amyloid PET scan. In univariate models, RAQ score, race (White greater than non-White), retirement status (non-retired greater than retired), and perceived risk for AD were significantly associated with willingness to participate (p<0.05; Table 3 ). ADKS score (p=0.11), CCI score (p=0.07), and distance from the medical center (p=0.10) were also included in the subsequent multivariable model. In the final multivariable model, only RAQ score (OR=1.12, 95% CI:1.03-1.21) and perceived risk for AD (OR=1.09, 95% CI:1.01-1.18) were significantly associated with willingness to participate. For every one point higher RAQ score, participants were 12% more willing to participate and for every one point higher perceived risk for AD score, participants were 9% more willing.
Importance of trial factors
In both randomized groups and when combining data across groups, Friedman tests showed that participant ratings of importance differed among the seven trial factors (p<0.0001). In the transparent design, the ratings of study risks and the requirement of a study partner were significantly higher than every other factor (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p≤0.02). In the blinded design, study risks were rated higher than every other factor (p≤0.01); the requirement of study partner was rated higher than visit frequency and study length; and required procedures were rated higher than visit frequency, study length and visit location. When data were combined across groups, participants rated the study risks and the requirement of a study partner as more important than the remaining five factors (p<0.05 for all pairwise comparisons; Figure 1 ). Among the remaining factors, study procedures was deemed more important than study length and visit frequency (p<0.05).
Incentives for participation
Within each group and in combined analyses, ratings differed among the six potential incentives (Friedman tests, p<0.0001). In both the transparent and blinded designs, receiving cognitive and genetic testing results were rated higher than blood test results and financial compensation (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p<0.05 for all comparisons). In the blinded design, receiving cognitive testing results was also rated higher than receiving overall study results (p=0.02). In both groups, receiving personal AD risk estimates was rated higher than blood test results or financial compensation (p<0.05 for all comparisons) and financial Grill et al. Page 6 Neurobiol Aging. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2017 March 01.
incentive was rated lower than receiving overall study results. In the blinded design, financial incentive also differed from blood test results (p=0.03).
When data were combined across groups, receiving cognitive testing results was rated higher than receiving overall study results, blood test results, and financial compensation (p<0.05 for all comparisons; Figure 2 ). Participants rated genetic testing results as greater incentive than blood test results and financial compensation (p<0.0001). Financial compensation was rated significantly lower than every other incentive assessed.
Discussion
This study found no difference in the willingness to participate in AD prevention trials that use blinded versus transparent enrollment. Our sample represents the kind of persons researchers will attempt to recruit to preclinical AD trials, as it was composed primarily of community members who demonstrated interest in AD research. Many had attended public lectures on AD and, in our study, they demonstrated good knowledge of AD and favorable attitudes toward research.
Though some participants did not wish to learn their amyloid status, the frequency of these individuals (<5%) was not sufficient to lower the overall recruitment rate for the transparent enrollment trial. In fact, willingness was numerically higher in the transparent enrollment design. These results suggest that transparent enrollment trials, in addition to offering reduced sample sizes and cost, may not suffer from slower recruitment than blinded enrollment trials. They may even recruit faster.
Other studies examining the desire of healthy individuals to learn their AD risk have had similar findings and may be pertinent to understanding the feasibility of transparent preclinical AD trials. In a telephone survey of Western European and American adults, 67% of respondents reported that they were likely to have a presymptomatic diagnostic test for AD, were one to become available. Desire to undergo testing was highest among those concerned about getting AD (Wikler, et al., 2013) . Biomarkers do not offer the certainty of a diagnostic test, however. Neumann and colleagues found similar (70%) rates for desire to undergo predictive genetic testing for AD, but rates fell to 45% for a partially predictive test (Neumann, et al., 2001) . Alternatively, these authors found that >70% of respondents in another study were interested in even an imperfect predictive blood test for AD (Neumann, et al., 2012 ) and a survey of Health and Retirement Study participants found that 60% were interested in learning their AD risk (Roberts, et al., 2014) . Collectively, these results suggest that a sizeable proportion of the population may be interested in learning AD risk information and these individuals, especially those concerned about AD, may be most likely to participate in preclinical AD trials and facilitate transparent enrollment.
Our results add to the understanding of barriers to preclinical AD trial recruitment . The most important barriers to enrollment were the risk of the study therapy and the requirement of identifying and securing a study partner, a factor deemed more important than the length of the study, number of visits, length of visits, or the procedures involved.
Given that preclinical AD trials will recruit cognitively normal, functionally independent community-dwelling individuals, investigators may need to consider reducing study partner requirements by implementing or developing technologies to secure information typically provided through in-person informant-based scales (Mundt, et al., 2007 , Sano, et al., 2013 .
Measuring research attitudes may identify those likely to enroll and returning research results may incentivize participants. Participants valued receiving cognitive and genetic testing results, more so than blood test or overall study results. A majority of participants responded that financial compensation would not impact their decision whether to enroll (Figure 2) , suggesting that the cost of financial incentives for participation may be better spent on teleconferences or in-person events to share study data (Chakradhar, 2015) .
To be shared, genetic testing must be performed by a CLIA-certified laboratory and disclosure should be performed in partnership with a genetic counselor (2014). When these requirements are fulfilled, disclosure of genetic information may be safe (Green, et al., 2009 ) but also has the potential to bias study outcomes (Lineweaver, et al., 2013) . Similarly, participants' perceptions of their expected performance on cognitive tests, which might be impacted by the return of test results, could bias subsequent outcomes (Hess, et al., 2003, Steele and Aronson, 1995) . Full consideration of these issues will require further study, but may provide important data to instruct trial design and conduct.
Our study has limitations. The extent to which hypothetical responses predict actual behaviors is not clear and the observed rates of willingness to participate (>60%) may exceed those of a real trial. This is in part due to the hypothetical trial description, which was designed to produce a 50% willingness rate to power examination of differences between the groups. Initial preclinical AD trials are testing infused amyloid-lowering therapies, which carry risks such as amyloid-related imaging abnormalities (Sperling, et al., 2012) . The ecological validity of our results may be limited since our hypothetical trial investigated an oral therapy that lacked these risks. Since many trials face protracted recruitment, frequently requiring additional interventions to ultimately achieve study samples, our results may be most instructive to initial enrollment of highly motivated participants in preclinical AD trials. Finally, our data leave several questions unanswered. Transparent enrollment will require more elaborate disclosure processes than was implemented here (Harkins, et al., 2015) , and these processes may impact willingness to participate. Furthermore, both blinded and transparent designs are associated with unique risks (see Introduction) and this study did not explore how those risks will impact willingness to participate.
In conclusion, these results suggest that preclinical AD trials implementing transparent enrollment will not suffer slower recruitment because of the requirement of biomarker disclosure. It is possible that some participants will view learning their amyloid PET status as an incentive to enrollment, though this will require further study. This study also suggests that other trial factors, in particular the risks of the intervention and the requirement of a study partner, may have greater impact than biomarker disclosure on recruitment and to overcome these barriers investigators should consider incentives such as providing research results. Although transparent designs are neither coercive nor do they offer undue influence (Kim, et al., 2015) , these results may have important implications to the ethics of preclinical AD trials, given that they support the feasibility of this design. Additional research, including assessment of the ongoing preclinical AD trials, will be critical to instruct future trial designs and methods, especially as it relates to biomarker disclosure.
Highlights
• Amyloid disclosure is not a barrier to Alzheimer's prevention trial recruitment.
• These results have important implications to the ethics of prevention trial design.
• Most participants wished to learn their amyloid biomarker results.
• Requiring a study partner may be an important barrier to recruitment. Participant ratings of the importance of trial factors in the decision whether to enroll. The proportions participants providing each likert response are illustrated for each factor. *p<0.05 vs stated study risks; # p<0.05 vs requirement of a study partner; @ p<0.05 vs study procedures. Responses to the primary outcome question. 
